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Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey

March 1, 1945

General Knapp gave a party last night at the 57th Bomb Wing 
officers' rest camp at Ile Rousse (Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte).  
The affair was to entertain a few civilian authors whom the 
War Department permitted to come to the Mediterranean 
theater on an escorted tour.  Among the guests were the 
illustrator Harold Von Schmidt, whose work has appeared in 
the Saturday Evening Post; Dorothy Cameron Disney and 
Carol Hill, fiction writers.  Outside the pale of this part, but 
withing the warming aura of scotch whiskey available for it, a 
wing public relations conference was held, with PROs from all
units of the wing and Major Batz, 12th Air Force PRO, all of 
whom were guests at the hotel.  This conference, reported 

Captain Thomas, 340th PRO, resulted in many squabbles with Major Batz on one side, all the PROs of 
the wing on the other.  Questionable techniques and needless demands of 12th Air Force public relations
were what the 57th wing journalists were yelping about... There was a stand-down today.

March 2, 1945

Replacements for Captain Everett Thomas, 488th S-2 officer (who however, has been devoting all his 
time to public relations work for the last six months) and Captain Fred Eggers, photo interpreter, have 
arrived.  They are respectively Captain Edward J. Glynn and Captain Richard Sternberg.  Presumably 
both replaced officers will be sent home on regular rotation, though no new PRO has been announced...
There was a stand-down today.

March 3, 1945

At least three Yugoslavian soldiers are dead tonight as a result of a truck accident at 0715 hours this 
morning, and several others seriously injured.  The truck in which they were riding to work skidded on 
the wooden bridge five hundred yards north of headquarters and plunged twenty feet to the rocky 
stream bed below.  Another example of careless driving that has cost so many lives in Corsica since 
Allied troops first came here more than a year ago.  The Yugoslavian troops were part of a large force 
scattered all over the island doing service jobs... The 340th flew two poor missions against rail bridges 
at San Margherita and Peschiara, but hit Ala rail bridge and the Crema rail bridge effectively. 

March 4, 1945

Major Carl Kisselman, group S-2 officer, and Captain Bernard Coyle, 487th adjutant and engineering 
officer, are back in the organization after 30-day leaves in the States.  They were beset on all sides 
today by privates and majors alike to learn “what they intend to do with the 340th “.  Neither had any 
worthwhile rumors to pass along... San Ambrogio supply concentrations in the rail yards there were hit 
by our bombers today, while other 340th planes hit Stazione de Ceriano very effectively – a rail fill 
target.

Hotel Napoléon Bonaparte at Ile 
Rousse as it appears today



March 5, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

March 6, 1945

Radio tonight announced the allied seizure of and control of Cologne... Colonel Bennett, executive 
officer, and a few other officers and enlisted men, turned cowboys today after a fashion and killed four 
cows roaming the runway and airfield.  The critters had been reported to the French authorities several 
days ago, and when their ownership could not be identified and they persisted in invading the airfield, 
the authorities shrugged their shoulders, said the group could kill them if necessary.  Even against these
lumbering targets our soldati looked poor marksmen.  One wounded cow got clean away into the 
brush... Successful missions against rail bridges at Ora and Enego today.

March 7, 1945

Major William Rittenhouse, 489th operations officer, was shot down today by flak with a crew [Sgt. 
Paul Wheeler was killed.  All other crew members parachuted to safety.] over a Brenner line target.  
Our two missions, to Ossenigo rail fill and the Peri rail fill, met with mediocre success on the first, 
100% accuracy in the target area on the second... General Knapp decorated several members of the 
organization today.

Major William Rittenhouse (standing)
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



March 8, 1945

The “second semester” algebra course of our I and E program started tonight, with Captain James 
Shear, personally teaching the first class and checking on the effectiveness of Pfc. Stackpole's 
pedagogy.  Stackpole will again be the regular teacher of the course.  Rumors have it that we shall 
move again in a few weeks.  Where and when have we heard that before?

March 9, 1945

[No entry for this date.}

March 10, 1945

A new – and by far most attractive we've had – Red Cross girl has reported in to work with the 340th 
group, Miss Nina Bolognese of Chicago, who has been overseas about two weeks.  Another new arrival
is 2nd Lt. Robert Martin, public relations officer, who is taking over Captain Thomas' duties.  
Correspondent Palmer of the Associated Press visited the base yesterday and was squired about by 
Colonel Chapman... Missions to the rail bridges at Casarsa and Postumi today were abortive.

March 11, 1945

A contingent of 13 radar technicians from
Boca Raton, Fla., have been assigned to
squadrons after having reported in from wing. 
This is the second batch of radar men we have
been sent lately.  The more recent arrivals,
together with the other radar men, will devote
their specialized talents to the new radar
bombing technique called “Shoran” which the
group is about to use.  One 486th plane, rigged
with Shoran equipment, has already been
flying practice missions on a bombing range.
The 310th bomb group has already tried the
method in combat and found it capable of
wonderful results... In missions today the 340th

successfully hit the Volargne rail fill on the
Brenner line, but got mediocre results on the
fill at Stazione di Ceraino.

March 12, 1945

“The Bluesbusters,” a U.S.O. troupe, played here tonight, offering the usual diet of two girl singers, a 
leg artist who wiggled provocatively in scanty costume, an instrumentalist and a good-natured master 
of ceremonies.  General opinion of the show: “Not so hot.”  Direct hits were scored today on the Ala 
railroad bridge. 

Photo:  57th Bomb Wing Archive



March 13, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

March 14, 1945

Back from the States and 30-day leave are two more of 
our majors, both from the 488th; Homer B. Howard, 
operations officer, and Charles J. Cover, executive officer.
Owing to a mistake in orders, Major Cover had been 
assigned to a squadron at a B-29 base in Nebraska, and 
was brought back only after much wire-pulling... The 
319th bomb group, formerly of our wing, is reassembling 
at Columbia, S.C., our old base, and will fly A-26s, the 
new Douglas attack bomber that can carry a medium 
bomb load and is faster than the B-25... Yesterday's 
missions consisted of a successful attack on the Perca 
road bridge in the Po Valley and a nickeling mission in 

the Bologna area.  On the missions today possible hits were scored on the two bridges on th Casarsa 
rail diversion, and also the Cittadella diversion bridge.

March 15, 1945

Atabrine has reared its nauseous head to the mess hall table for the first time this year.  It can't be long 
now before installation of mosquito bars will be compulsory.  The headquarters bivouac area at 1745 
hours every night looks like a high school athletic field.  A second volleyball court has been set up next 
to the mess hall owing to the popularity of the sport, so good games are generally in full swing after 
supper.  The nearby basketball court is also well patronized at this hour.  Direct hits were scored on two
targets today, the Mori rail fill and the Roverato railroad bridge.

March 16, 1945

Lt. William B. Pelton of the 488th, the pilot who miraculously brought back his plane from a Brenner 
railway target minus a stabilizer late in January, was killed with this crew today in a takeoff crash. [KIA
were: Lt. William B. Pelton, F/O Arthur L. Allen, T/Sgt. Arthur J. Bertanga, T/Sgt. Walter F. Ziegler, 
S/Sgt. Robert G. Schlittler, S/Sgt. Lawrence W. Kahl]  Dying with his crew were two men who were 
flying their last scheduled mission before being sent home on rotation.  For an unknown reason the 
plane fell into the water a couple of miles off the north end of the field as Lt. Pelton banked to cut into 
the formation join-up.  Only one body has been recovered so far... Planes of the 486th and 487th 
squadrons flew to Austria today to attack a rail bridge at Brixlegg.  It was the 340th's first invasion of 
Austria and the farthest B-25s have penetrated into that country from bases in this theater.  57th Wing 
started sending missions up there against rail installations on the route to the Brenner a few days ago.  
The group also hit San Ambrogio bridge and – more important – flew its first Shoran (radar technique 
bombing) mission, against Spilimbergo powder plant.  It was a marked success, fires and explosions 
resulting. 

Douglas A-26 Bomber



March 17, 1945

St. Patrick's day.  A few Irishmen in the squadron hoisted a few elbows
tonight.  There was a rough mission today, to Aldeno on the Brenner.
489th squadron lost another plane, though all men may have bailed out
safely.  [All bailed out safely, however, 2nd  Lt. Charles C. Parker was
tortured and interrogated by SS men about the SHORAN system, then
shot dead.]  A second 489th plane, hard hit by flak, had to make an
emergency landing in Italy with one seriously wounded crew member
aboard.  The south fill at Aldeno was well hit and a possible cut made on
the north fill.  Aldeno bridge was missed, while Brozzolo bridge received
direct hits.  The last 340th attack, on Canneto, could not be evaluated
because of technical difficulties, the photo interpreter reported... The body
of Sgt. Cahill [Lawrence W. Kahl] of the 488th, recovered yesterday after
Lt. Pelton's plane crashed, was buried today with the customary simple
honors in the American cemetery below Bastia.  No other bodies reported
recovered yet... A call for volunteers went out today; the project, building
a softball diamond down by the skeet range.

March 17, 1945

For the second time in our combat history a plane disappeared out of a formation as the boxes flew 
through a short stretch of cloud.  The missing aircraft was piloted by 2nd Lt. James C. Voelkers, 486th 
squadron. [Also lost without trace were: Lt. Samuel S. Bibich, Lt. Lawrence J. Schneider, Sgt. Albert 
M. McKinnon, Sgt. Salvatore P. Gelfo, Sgt. Alfred W. Lundquist]  The mission later turned back 
because of bad weather.  In the afternoon a Shoran mission against two block-ships in La Spezia harbor
missed, while an earlier mission successfully attacked the Salorno rail fill... Cannonading was heard 
last night here at Alesan, and the boys today are all wondering whether a naval fight was taking place 
off the coast.

March 20, 1945

The group flew its 800th mission yesterday, against the Muhldorf rail bridge in Austria, scoring direct 
hits on the installation. On two other missions direct hits were scored on Perca rail bridge and the San 
Michele diversion fill.  Today the 488th squadron lost two crews headed by 1st Lt. John P. Wilkerson 
[Also lost were: Lt. Robert J. Brown, Sgt. Blain J. Thompson, Sgt. Richard Miller] and 1st Lt. Edward 
V. Mack [Lt. Mack survived. KIA were: Lt. Stanley C. Caniglio, Sgt. Maurice Granger, Sgt. Paul E. 
Leonneke, Sgt. Edmund C. Racette, Sgt. Zegmund Zawistowski], and the 488th lost 2nd Lt. James E. 
Jacobs [Lt. Jacobs, Sgt. Melvin E. Kelly and Sgt. Jack B. Willingham survived as POW.  Lt. Hardy D. 
Narron, Lt. George W. Hammond and Sgt. Medard R. Tafoya were captured and shot by the Germans.] 
and crew, all over the the Campo bridge targets, where the flak was savage.  The north Campo bridge 
was probably seriously damaged, while a cut was possibly made on the south target.  Two other targets 
were the Vipiteno rail bridge, which was well hit, and the rail bridge at Pizzighettone, where trackage 
on the approach was cut.



March 21, 1945

The cannonading heard Saturday night here at Alesan came from a point off Cape Corse where two 
British destroyers had intercepted three enemy destroyers or large torpedo craft attempting to sow 
mines in the sea lane between Liverno and Cape Corse, it is reported, and two of the enemy vessels 
went down... Brennero marshaling yard was well hit by our group today, while direct hits were also 
observed on the rail bridge at Pizzighettone.

March 22, 1945

News reports from the western front tell of a 
collapse of the German position in the Saar.  All 
the Allied armies on the western front are driving
hard and are getting places.  Germany's 
resistance seems to be deteriorating rapidly, sided
perhaps by terror, defeatism and “bomb 
craziness” of the people of Berlin and other large
cities... A Shoran equipment attack on the 
railroad fill at San Ambrogio missed today, but at
Brixlegg in Austria, four out of the five spans 
were knocked out of the bridge on the rail line to 
Innsburck.  Colonel Chapman is said to be in 
northern France or Belgium on top secret 
business... It is said the 319th bomb group is now 
in the Seattle P.O.E. ready for shipment to the 
Pacific theater, and the same report adds that 
50% of the old ground personnel were 
disqualified for another tour overseas.

Photo:  57th Bomb Wing Archive



March 23, 1945

Lt. General Ira C. Eaker, commanding the Mediterranean Allied Air Forces, visited the field yesterday 
in company with Major General Cannon, TAF commander, and General Knapp of the 57th Wing.  When
Colonel Chapman gets back to the base he will be very much chagrined; for at least the last six months 
he has been trying to get General Eaker to visit Alesan.  The MAAF commander decorated several of 
our men during his two-hour visit.  At least one span was cut on the Perca rail bridge today.  Other 
formations missed the Vo Sinistro bridge, but scored direct hits on the Vo Sinistro railroad.  An all-male
U.S.O. show played in the EM club tonight.

March 24, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

(L - R) Lt. General Ira Eaker, General Robert Knapp, Major General Cannon and Peter Remington of 
the 310th BG   Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



March 25, 1945

Although they have been referred to in this diary only sporadically and in no appreciable detail, recent 
operations on the western front have been of tremendous importance.  The Rhine has now been crossed
in several places and the various Allied army groups are going well against “light” German resistance 
along almost the full length of the western front.  What is referred to as the “final battle for Germany” 
has undoubtedly commenced... Today was Palm Sunday... Plans for our moving to Rimini area in Italy 
are being perfected and will probably be announced tomorrow... In operations today the group possibly 
inflicted light damage to the rail fill at Steinach, Austria, and scored direct hits on the Vo Sinistro rail 
bridge on the Brenner line.  Yesterday, attacking the two rail bridges on the Casarsa diversion, the 
group possibly scored damage on both targets and adjacent trackage.

March 26, 1945

Moving plans were announced today.  Tentatively the 488th and 489th squadrons are to move on 
Wednesday, April 4, and the 486th and 487th on April 11.  Transport planes will be utilized to move as 
much of the group as possible, with headquarters moving out on Sunday, April 1. The heavy equipment
will probably be driven or hauled to Bastia, carried by LST to Leghorn, and then trucked across the 
mountains to Rimini.  By April 12th or 13th we should fly our first mission from the new field near 
Riccione.  Rain today prevented operations.

March 27, 1945

If the rain, which watered down the base again today, will stop for two full days before the 340th pulls 
up stakes, the group will send two enlisted men around the island with a Yank magazine correspondent 
and a photographer, to be photographed viewing the historical places on the island.  Yank is interested 
in publishing such a photo feature, so the 340th was quick to lend full cooperation after originally 
suggesting the story.

March 28, 1945

The gigantic allied offensive on the western front has “completely disorganized German resistance” the
radio revealed late today, adding that armored columns, notably those of General Patton's Third Army, 
are racing deep into Germany some eighty or ninety miles east of the Rhine.  All along the line 
prisoners are streaming westward almost beyond the capacity of the onrushing Yanks and British to 
accept their surrender.  It looks very much as if the war could end in two weeks... There was a practice 
mission today but no combat operations... In the space of a few hours today the two pre-fabricated  
buildings serving as operations S-2 office and the briefing room were knocked down for shipment.  
Briefing will be open air until the structures are erected at our new base.  Temporarily, all officers and 
enlisted men of the tactical staff are working in two tents joined near the old operations area.  These 
tents will not be struck until operations at Alesan cease.

March 29, 1945

[No entry for this date.]



March 30, 1945

Yesterday 340th group operations were weathered out, but today the group went after several targets.  At
the Volargne rail fill and the Romano di Lombardi rail bridge the bombs were dropped 100% in the 
target area.  Accuracy scores on the other three targets were as follows:  Ora rail diversion bridge, 57%;
Ora railroad bridge, 50%, and Lagnago rail bridge, 50%.  Last minute packing and crating is going on 
in the 488th and 489th areas, and the pre-fab mess hall for headquarters was pulled down yesterday after 
serving its last meal.  The move has been stepped up one day.  Headquarters will leave tomorrow, and 
also the first two squadrons. 

March 31, 1945

It was a bustling day for everyone in the group today.  While several C-47 troop carrier planes dived in 
on Alesan at 0900 hours to carry over to Rimini Airfield equipment and personnel of the 488th and 489th

squadrons, the headquarters men finished loading their motor trucks, and almost three quarters of the 
headquarters personnel pulled out for Bastia where they will catch an LST to Leghorn.  The weather 
was fine and the move began smoothly... The group's air echelon, meanwhile, still sticking to its 
bombsight, pounded Salorno rail fill and the San Michele rail bridge effectively, although results on a 
third target, the San Michele rail diversion bridge, were rather poor... Engulfed in their moving tasks, 
most men, however, found the time to get their money down in the regular last-of-the-month crap and 
blackjack games.  Those games will be played till Judgment Day by some of the soldati hereabouts.

Passover on Corsica.  March 29, 1945         Photo: Hymie Setzer Collection


